LEAF reading list

1. Diving deer (MNU 01a)
2. So they could die (MNU 02a)
3. An odd little bird (MNU 03a)
4. The sun in the sky (MNU 04a)
5. The earth is round (MNU 05a)
6. The forest is green (MNU 06a)
7. The wind is blowing (MNU 07a)
8. The clouds are grey (MNU 08a)
9. The sun is setting (MNU 09a)
10. The stars are shining (MNU 10a)
11. The trees are whispering (MNU 11a)
12. The leaves are rustling (MNU 12a)
13. The birds are singing (MNU 13a)
14. The flowers are blooming (MNU 14a)
15. The children are playing (MNU 15a)
16. The animals are moving (MNU 16a)
17. The sea is rolling (MNU 17a)
18. The waves are crashing (MNU 18a)
19. The rain is pouring (MNU 19a)
20. The thunder is rumbling (MNU 20a)

LEAF reading list

1. The forest is green (MNU 01a)
2. The wind is blowing (MNU 02a)
3. The clouds are grey (MNU 03a)
4. The sun is setting (MNU 04a)
5. The stars are shining (MNU 05a)
6. The trees are whispering (MNU 06a)
7. The leaves are rustling (MNU 07a)
8. The birds are singing (MNU 08a)
9. The flowers are blooming (MNU 09a)
10. The children are playing (MNU 10a)
11. The animals are moving (MNU 11a)
12. The sea is rolling (MNU 12a)
13. The waves are crashing (MNU 13a)
14. The rain is pouring (MNU 14a)
15. The thunder is rumbling (MNU 15a)
16. The forest is green (MNU 16a)
17. The wind is blowing (MNU 17a)
18. The clouds are grey (MNU 18a)
19. The sun is setting (MNU 19a)
20. The stars are shining (MNU 20a)